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AT TKMTSCOUATA LAKE. '

ANDOVER, N. B., July 30th.—The 
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, of Birch Ridge, 
Tobtque River, lately entertained a 
few1 of his friends at Temlscouata Lake. 
Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
D. .R. Bedell and, Miss Baxter of this 
place; Mrs. D. B. Hopkins and Mr. 
Charles Hopkins, at Aroostook Jnct. ; 
the Misses Maglll, Miss Thurlough, 
Miss Harvey and C. C. Harvey, of Port 
Fairfield, Me.; Miss Hammond, of 
Hfoulton, Me., and H. C. Henderson, 
B. A., of Fredericton. Among those 
who were prevented from joining the 
party were: Miss Mattie Hopkins 
and Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Fort Fair- 
field, and Rev, Arthur Ross, of And
over.

The monotony of the ride to Edmund- 
ston In the train was relieved by the 
transfer at Grand Falls. But the pas
sengers received a fine view of the 
falls, which are now magnificent on 
account of the large body of water, 
caused by the recent heavy rains.

At Edmundston the party was hos
pitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Medley Richards In their lovely home, 
from the veranda of which a fine view 
of the confluence of the Madawaska 
with the SL John Is obtained. Ed
mundston Is a busy little place, ar
ranged In picturesque disorder among 
many little hills and hollows. There 
are a number of nice residences, a fine 
cathedral, a pretty little Episcopal 
church, an "unpretentious little Presby
terian church, and a large brick school 
house, which does credit to the town. 
There are two railway stations, the C. 
P. R. and the Temlscouata. These are 
near each other, and not far from there 
are Murchie’s mills and the homes of 
their employes. There are also many 
fine stores, the largest of which is that 
owned by Medley Richards. The town 
can also boast of one of the finest trot
ting parks there is in this section of 
the country.

In the morning, before starting for 
the Temiscouata Railway station, the 
party enjoyed a call from Mr. LaForest, 
M. P. P. The Temlscouata Railway 
station presents a busy scene, for the 
traffic of the road Is considerable. It 
is here that one begins to realize that 
they are nearing a country different 
from our own New Brunswick, for on 
every side is heard the language of the 
French-Canadian, and as one continues 
their journey this feeling increases.

Leaving Edmundston the track keeps 
near to the Madawaska, and gives to 
the traveller many charming views. 
After a few hours ride Lake Teml
scouata comes into view. Here the 
track still keeps close to the water. 
There are several deep rock cuttings, 
which show upon how sq}i 
tion the road-bed is іаіф 
also add to the attractiveness of the 
scenery. Five or six miles up the lake 
a small island come into view—the only 
island the lake can boast of. On this 
island Mr. Ballock, of Fredericton, has 
a small summer cottage. He also owns 
a steam launch for use on the lake. 
Both the cottage and the launch 
Parson Hopkins had secured from Mr. 
Ballock. Through the kindness of Mr. 
Crockett, manager of the railway, the 
party were put off opposite the island. 
Here the steam launch was In waiting;
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SHORT STORY OF THE DAY. 
A QUEER BLUNDER.
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t by the sensible woman who really values her complexion. The cause of a sallow color, 
r'v-'Of pimples and of unsightly blotches cannot be removed by caustic bleaches.

I
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I “And you positively refuse to give 

^ , . . . ... me a trial?”
The me rning sun brightened the gi “Confound you, there vou go again! 

letters ion the sign above the entrance ш уоц take me f01. an‘ l<Uot?” 
to the stanch old warehouse, but its ..I—I wouldlVt go as far as that, 
radiance was lost ^on the young man si),_ You don’t seem to understand 
with k- en, gray eyes who stood at that j waa led to BelleVe yoU would 
the office door end hesitated before e gjve me an opportunity to show my 
turned the knob. In that brief mo- WOF^ j am really disappointed, sir/1 
ment he tried to recall the directl "Heavens, man, are you going over 
that Emily Quarles had given him., all that a*ain?”

“Father, is peculiar,” she iiad said. “Try me for a month, sir.”
“You must know him before you can. «Not for a minute1.” 
appreciate him.” And Spencer Grant -por a week.” 
wondered how lohg it would be be- ‘ Leave the room, sir! Go, sir! Go 
fore this appreciative stage could be id(0t asylum and marry some-
reached. He hadn't met this peculiar Body In your own mental class.” 
father, and here he was standing on "i>m going, sir. My father will be 
the dooimat of Ills office mustering up greatiy surprised at your unreason- 
courage to go in and ask for his able treatment.”
dau-hter “Your father! Who carts for your

What else had Emily said? “Do father? Why rtottn’t he keep h!s 
not contradict father. Do just what weak-minded children at home?

tella you to do. Let him have his “Good day, sir." 
ne У If he blusters and fumes, The door closed with a sharp hang, 

nuietly. He will soon cool down, and there was a brief silence, 
father’s gruff manner is largely as- “I wonder what the deuce he meant 
Burned If you have tact you will dis- by saying he’d tell his father?” Spen- 
cover the way to handle him. Tell cer heard the old man mutter. “Who’s 
him truthfully if you have a chance, his farther? Well, whoever he Is, his 
how we met at Aunt Stanhope’s, and eon shall never marry mac daughter, 
that as soon as we were quite assur- What in the world could she have 
ed that we were all In all to each seen In such an unbalanced fellow?” 
other which, you must add, came to His heavy step sounded on the floor, 
both of us as a complete surprise, I and when Spencer looked up the old 
Bent you dirt ctly to hlm. I will pre- man was gazing down at him from 

him as far as I think judicious the doorway. His face was very red 
Keep up a stout and his white hair still bristled with 

indignation.
“Well, Mr. Secretary,” he said, 

“how are you coming on?”
“Very well, sir,” replied Spencer. 

“I’ll lay these replies upon your desk 
in a few moments.”

Good,” sold the old man.
By the way,” said Spencer, “what 

do you want me to say to Van Annam 
& Co.? They make an offer for your 
stock of cochineal, you know.”

“Accept it and tell them we’ll ship 
the stuff tomorrow.”

“I wouldn’t do that,” said the sec
retary.

“Eh!” cried the astonished old man.
“You don’t seem to know that there 

little is a corner forming In dyestuffs,” said 
Spencer, with a alight smile. “Wait a 
minute, and I will telephone for the 
latest quotations.”

He arose as he spoke and stepped 
into the outer office and entered the

■
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) s- ./
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when taken regularly, and as directed, strikes directly at the seat of the trouble. It 

restores the healthy action and appearance of the skin, by stimulating in a natural 

manner the organs of digestion. When the stomach, liver and bowels are healthy, the 

skin will be healthy too.

▲ pamphlet explaining the many use» of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on applica
tion to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, limited, Montreal.
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river, I went to a hotel kept by a man 
named Martin, 
those French Scotchmen,’ I thought. 
But when I got to the hotel I found 
him to he a big, red-bearded, porridge 
and haggis Soot. But, alas! his wife 
and his sons and daughters were all 
uncompromisingly French, and not 
one of them Could speak English. You 
can give a French Canadian a brawi 
Scotch name, but you can't make hlml 
eat oatmeal or say ‘Hoot, mon!’

that whenever I heard ® 
Scotch name I always asked, 'French- 

Scotch-French ?' ” — New!
.*!>

this stream. From here can be seen 
Carbine, where Fraser Bros, have their 
mills, and where, within two years, a 
thriving little village has sprung up. 
Another day Grand Bay was visited. 
This is a part of the lake which runs 
inland and receives the waters of a 
small stream noted for its trout.

Among the visitors who come to the 
“Island Home” were Mr. and Mrs. 
Medley Richards, Mrs. Henry Phillips, 
Miss Mable Phillips and Master Brewer 
Phillips, of Edmundston. Mr. Richards 
brought his canoe with him, also his 
guide, Jack Lorton. To those who were 
green hands at camping out, it was 
very interesting to watch, the way in 
which Jack got supper over a camp 
fire. Even Mrs. Rorer, had she been 
there, would have envied the way in 
whtbh the trout was fried and the toast 
made.

The time to return home came all too 
soon. Instead of going by train the 
party went down the Madawaska to 
Edmundston in the steam launch, and 
here again plenty of fish was caught. 
The Madawaska seemed to be full of 
them, The party stopped for 'the night 
at -jiohn Griffin’s, below St. Rose, and 
was well taken care of toy his kind 
family. A call was also made at Mich
elle Levesque’s. Here you find a typic
al French-Canadian and his wife, who 
do their best to talk English to you, 
and treat you politely.

The Madawaska River is twenty 
miles long, and throughout all its 
course it is a deep and smooth flowing 
stream. Aiders and willows grow to 
the water’s edge, behind them rise a 
row of trees, and back of these the for
est, There is no cleared land near the 

I stream until after the boundary line be
tween Quebec and New Brunswick is 
passed. A more lovely stream for 
canoeing cannot be imagined.

At Edmundston good-bye was said 
I to the engineer, Mr. McAlister, who had 
|so faithfully served Parson Hopkins it was run by Frank McAlister, of Ed.- Ud Ma ^ts. Again all enjoyed the

m?"n’ f ■ST? f У eng ^T' hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Medley
who soon landed the party on their ^ardg y No one ca« go to this home

FRENCH-SCOTSMEN OF QUEBEC.
'Here is another of

Two Totally Dissimilar Races Have 
Got Mixed In Canada,

A New York man who has had busi
ness relations jjtith several concerns 
in the province of Quebec, had occa
sion to visit them recently. On his re
turn he was recounting his experien
ces to a party of friends. Said he:

“For several years I have been eor- 
■ responding with several concerns, and 
I thought they were all Scotch, both 
from their names and their close bus
iness methods.

“When I got to Quebec I called at 
the office of Duncan McDonald & Co.
That is not the name, but the real one xMontreal Gazette.)
із quite as Scotch. I asked a clerk The St. John Globe thinks that SM 
tor Mr. McDonald, and he replied. Richard Cartwright might be profit- 
with a marked French accent, that ably engaged in endcavorirg to ne- 
M. McDonald was in an inner room. 1 gottate trade treaties with the West 
,stepped ir and found a dark, middle- indies. Others will agiee with the! 
aged man, who locked as little like a suggestion. A minister of trade ana 
Scotchman as àny I ever saw, and I commerce that does not do anything 
asked him if he was Mr. McDonald. I for trade and commerce should be 
‘Oui, monsieur,’ he answered. Then mended '.or ended. Somebody who. 
he spoke to me in French, of which I knows where Sir Richard is shoulo^ 

imperfectly, about twenty wake him up, and read the papers ta
him.

„ "Afterpare
for your coming, 
heart and guard your temper.”

turned the knob and went 
several clerks writing

1Scotch or 
York Herald.

/

Spencer
in. There were 
:n the outer office, but they did not 
look up as he parsed aloftg the nar- 

betore the high railing to 
door marked

at this doter, and a gruff 
an. Spencer

1 ■
AGREES WITH THE GLOBE, jj % ?

<\ і
Lanow space

“private.” Hethe
Iknocked

voice bade him come 
summed up all his resolution and en
tered.

A sharp featured old 
heavy eyebrows was seated at a desk, 
with his bushy gray head bent above 

handful of papers,
“Sit down.” he said, without looking

1
.

withman

a
kn/ow,
words. I shook my head and said 
‘Nom comprend.’ 
called ‘Donald,’ and the clerk came in. 
He said something to him in French, 
and Donald turned to me and told me 
that M. McDonald did not speak Eng
lish, and that he would act as inter
preter. It took us a half day to trans
act business that might have been got 

in Half an hour if the ‘Scotsman’

up.
Spencer obeyed, and after a

raised his head, glanced mHe laughed and
UNAVOIDABLE.the old man 

at the clock, and then gave the young 
long, searching glance. As he 

letter toward him 
of it. Again

-Щ і(Chicago Times-Herald.)
“That was a sad accident whicK 

happened to Biggleaon, wasn’t it?”
it? I haven’t heard

d a founda- 
and which

man a
did so he drew a 
and glanced at a page 
he stared at Spencer.

“Well " he said abruptly, 1 you are 
exactly on time. You were to be here 
precisely at 10. This argues well tor 

early training. You have made 
to start

іtelephone box.
“It is just as I supposed,” he said as 

he rejoined the old man. “Cochineal 
jumped 34 per cent, at the opening of 
the market this merning.”

The old man turned and went back 
to his desk without a word. A mo
ment later he looked in again.

“That means $2,735 to the good,” he 
said. “Guess you’ll earn your salary 
all right.” Then he slowly added, 
“And I guess I’m getting old.”

The sound of an opening door drew 
•tils attention. A radiant vision au- 
pearfcd in the doorway. It was Emily.

“Well, papa?” she cried as she step
ped forward.

The old man’s lips tightened.

“What was
about it.”

"He and Buckner went 
fishing, md when they were out cn a 
lake, nearly a mile from the shore, 
their boat upset.”

"Great Daniel Webster! How did it 
happen? Surely Blggleson didn’t rock 
the boat, for I’ve heard him say a 
thousand times' that a man who would 
do such a thing was a fool. More
over, he has always declared that he 
would never go out in a boat with a 

was likely to monkey 
around in it, and I’m sure Buckner 
wouldn’t.”

“Oh, no. The accident was 
able. Buckner was royirg and Big- 

sat in the stern of the boat.
bottle

1up x.northover
had spoken English.

“I took the clerk up to the hotel to 
lunch with me, and he explained the 
situation. Duncan McDonald’s grand
father had been a Scotsman who had 
been a trooper in the English army. 
After his discharge he had settled in 

country and married a French-
given

your
a good impression on 
with.”

me I

Spencer murmured his pleasure a, 
this favorable comment, but the old 

inlerruped him. І
man

“Your father says here that you re- 
He writes that the re tire 

woman. His children were 
Scotch names, but their mother look
ed after their religion and education. 
As a result, they all spoke French, in 
spite of their being Duncans and Du- 
galds and Jamies. His own father’s 
father, the clerk explained, had been 
a Scotsman, and the only reason he

because he

semble him. 
semblance is so strong that I couldnt 
Y.elp but know who you were if I 
chanced to meet you anywhere. I 

with him, though there is 
You are much 

dreamed

fellow who

and come away again without hoping 
that Mr. Richards may be successful 
in the prospective political campaign 
Here the sad news was brought to Par
son Hopkins of the drowning of Miss 
Birdie Dickson, and he immediately 
let, out by team for Grand Falls to of
ficiate at the funeral of one who had 
been a great help to him in his church 
work. The rest of the party next morn- 

ling took the train for their several 
homes, feeling greatly indebted to 
Parson Hopkins for such a delightful 
trip.

don't agree
a family resemblance, 
better looking than he ever
of being.”

“Did my father say that? inquired 
Spencer hastily. .He knew the thing 
was quite impossible. Emily’s father 

laboring under some queer delu- 
to contra-

unavoid-I The island seems to be a hill of rock,
* 1 covered with (trees, in which the birds 

sent him packing,” he said rapidly, hold undisputed sway, and which com- 
"A most reprehensible young fellow. І ріе^еіу hide from view the cottage with 
You didn’t know him, my dear.” I its wide veranda. Near the door is a 

Before she could indignantly reply semi-circle of stone, in which the camp 
an astonishing apparition appeared in dre was made. In this quiet, cosy 
the doorway of the inner room. It place the evenings and the nights were 
was Spencer—it was Spencer, bare- I Spent. The day time was spent in 
headed, with a pen in one hand and steaming up and down the lake, and in 
a bunOle of letters in the other. As visiting the mainland, and in fishing, 
he caught her eye he put his finger to The lake is twenty-eight miles long, 
his lips, shook his head at her over |and varies in width from three quart- 
the old man’s shoulder, and drew back. ers 0f a mile to a mile and a half. The 

“Oh, father,” was all Emily could shores are very rocky. There is no 
say. sandy beach, but coarse gravel is

“Don’t feel bad, my child,” said the found in a few places. On all sides 
old man, with a little tenderness in there are hills sloping down to the 
his tone. “You’ll soon forget him.” water, and ending either in a long 
He lowered his voice. “I’ve got a 1 curve or a rocky point, so that in sail- 

fellow inside there"—he jerked tng along the shore no sooner is one

^l6StH
Through some oversight the

put in the bow just before they
*>could speak Ei glish was 

had lived several years as a clerk in 
a Maine factory. \
s:oT‘î Spain h„ more -„„.Me than any
Scotch I renen o nhiemi- country in Europe. The average is 3,-
tim?rrtheh€head of the Saguenay ( 000 hours. In England it is №______

was 
started.”

was
sion. But he didn’t mean
diet him. •

“Yes he did,” chuckled the old man, 
with a grim smile. “Fathers with but 

child are apt to be asses.” Then 
“What can you do?

Do you

one
his tone changed.
Can you write shorthand? 
understand typewriting? 
compose a good letter? 
spell?”

“I think,” said 
“that I can best answer that by say
ing that I have a pretty thorough 
business training that was picked up 
in four years of practical work. I’ve 
been herd at it, in fact, ever since I 
left college.”

“Your father doesn’t make any such 
claim,” said the old man, referring 
again to the letter. “All he says is 
’Try him.’ I will. I’ve made a place 
for you. I am going to indulge in the 
luxury of a private secretary Ha, ha, 

Here, take these letters. See 
they need. Answer ’em. 

That’s your little side room 
Leave the door open—I may

The site for a neW'Roman Catholic 
church at Tusket Hill, N. S., has been 
selected and $2,000 already subscribed 
towards its cost, which will 
tween three and four thousand dol
lars. _________

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Can
Can

you
you t

be be-QUietly,Spencer
I.
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Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.

ayoung
his thumb toward the inner door point rounded but another comes in 
“wine is just the man for you. Smart, 1 view. At Pine Point a solitary pine 
splendid family, good looking, bright | looms up above its relations, the 
as a new dollar. Saved me $2,735 this spruce; on another point a club house, 
very morning! .Hadn’t been at work [owned by some gentlemen from Baltl- 
twenty minutes. Wait a little, and I’ll more and Philadelphia, makes a pretty 
introduce him.” | picture. On a side hill that slopes

“Let me have a look at him!” cried | gently down to the lake lies the pretty 
Emily, and she darted to the door.

“Good morning,” she said to Spen-1 (Our Lady of the Lake.) There are
nice homes, some of them built of 

answered that brick and enhanced by a pretty flower 
want to I smiling youth, with an eloquent grim- | garden in front. Two good hotels—the

Stonehouse and Cloutier’s Hotel offer

The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and the 

general election within the year, will make this paper especially interesting. 
The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd Canadian Con-

gements for obtaining news of the operations <

little village of Notre Dame du Lac

ha!
cer.

Skwhat answers “Goc-4 morning,”there.

3s8«miiUnelv took the letters I a Emily turned to her astonished pa- I accommodation to fishermen and hunt-
Spencer smurngi) , went rent ers. Just below Notre Dame du Lacpnto the mtle room assigned him. He “He’ll do,” she said. “Come out L a smaller village and pest office,

found the conveniences he needed, and here, sir,” and they came forward called Ivry. At either of these places
with ms amused smile deepening he hand in hand. U°°d eggs, milk, butter and baker s
with 11 s Лт'И Y. "Bless my soul!” cried the paralyzed |bread can be had at very reasonable
went at his tas . 0И t thpr _ . prices. In these French-Canadian vil-

Shut, -adiamo- E“Vou « ^tor ЇЇ Ж £ Æ" в5Г

half closed I in fact. I’ve thought so for some time, wick. The houses seem to us odd,
you really many of them having roofs which flare 

are getting I at the eaves, instead of coming down

/'lliu 1 • ■.11 ‘ f
l7■Уrl tingents and other costly 

in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper possesses.
The Sun has also a paid Correspondent in every, town, village and 

hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia, also • 
Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper ifl

m arran
.!
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1the following 
me to him through the

weekly letter on
тпаДп interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces. ____

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, by 
new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any address 

in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a splen
did portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MARSHAL 

LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER, or of 

LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and a map of

ment later
PORE AMD WHOLESOME. 

OHE P0UMD CAM 25*
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For the M1LLI0IISI
№ ’25c. 25c. 25c.

and yet I don’t believe 
growled the I know who he is. You

• 6 1 (reckless, daddy1. Tell him who you straight. Whether this is done for any
purpose, or only for a graceful effect is 

gravely straighten- hard to tell.. The most common vehicle 
one sees is a buckboard, with a buggy 

Spencer top arranged over the seat. The horse

>r:
“So you have

ОІ“іг ” said a mild voice with a ] are, Spencer.” 

little quaver in it. _ The young man
“Well ” said the old man with a ed his face. ,

dangerous rising inflection, “I want to “I am ^оепс^р^’ £ dyefrtuffs . corresponds with the vehicle.

tell you that It can^nev , *d in_ d druggist3’ supplies, and entirely Temlscouata Lake is of a very un- 
“Do you mean that I wont do. ш and^drugg.st^ service- even disposition. It can be perfectly

quired the mild V”ce. snarled “Spencer Grant & Co.!” gasped the calm and placid—but “the wind she
“That s just what I ’ h nsion . - a4 a look of horror came over blow a hurricane, bin-bye she blow

the Old ma4 “Your comprehension I o.d “J\va8 the other some more,” and then the lake is
does you credit. vnn’ve fniwr* changed to a white-capped sea, and if

‘ But how can you tell • ,,T, * ” saM Spencer gently, you wish to cross it is safest to wait
tried me?” protested he-ildvoi^ ..J “j a^“d’the ïighly reconunenfled (till the squall is over.

“Tried you!" roared the old man. that it was tne mgn у _ In going up the lake their are bills
“What do you mean by that. EO f )„ roaJied the old man, “I on either side, hills beyond, and hills

“I mean, sir, said the m A • . aid fathers with made blue by tfre hazy distance. Often
hurredly, “that I hardly think its was right ^ 1 ex- at sunset their beauty is almost ideal,
fair to condemn me unheard and un one child are - • Then the hills In the middle distance
tried. I was led to think you wo plain. . . ,explanation I take on a warm purple hue, seldom
show me more consideration. ouppos y aid Emily, seen in this part of the country. The

“Oh, you were were you? snapped to your new secretaC^ g ^ v/lth Luiet lake catches the orange and yel- 
the old nan. 1 ^ ell, sir, you have Let me sugg . y0UP leave it to low of the clouds, and one is held spell-
been falsely led. I know my daughter a happy SI^-. t^°e new flrm of bound toy the glory of it all. Then
much better than you do, sir. the junior memb I the Вг1111ап4 colors gradually fade from

“Your daughter, sir?” Quarles & Grant. chuck- hill and sky and water, a star shines
“Yes, my daughter: And > don’t you And then the grim old m. \ forth and lends its light deep, deep

dare to mention her name. led. ___________________ down in the lake; then another and
intention of do.ng oO, I BEWARE OF THe TOO LIBERAL USE OF another follows, and so the night comes

SALT.
“Eh? Coming to se_nses, _^e | .. ireg from beef in com- | Temlscouata Lake and vicinity are

you? That’s right. S es on у ^_ I iDg^ toughens the fibre, такеє It Inoted for fish, and though the season
ish, head strong girl. gestible and less DU^10ï?aebeat? the libre I for fishing was nearly over, and there
she’ll forget your - existence. I it draws out tha wat®r- Salt had been heavy rains, still the party

“But I don’t sea what your tets ^“exactly the same way on 1 “riag had good luck fishing, both by trolling
tor has to do with it. Sh_ is not g meat. There are /W* of co“J^e Jait and with the fly. One day an excursion
to me, sir." 11 destroys athr'toodWOralue adlthouih it robs was made to the Touladl stream, which

“Spoken like a sensible yo • I the ot part 0f its food value in making empUes jnto y,e їдке about ten miles
There, 1 lt lees aigesttble:—Mrs. s. T. Rorer, in tne 

August Ladies’ Home Journal.

1
a
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і ,the seat of war in South Africa.
This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Man- 

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub

scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, as

well as one for the new subscriber.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

KNOW THYSELF!

The Seines of life, or Self PresemOoii, ІOnly 25 cti. tn Paper Covers. Cloth, foil gilt, $L 
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